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Charge separation technique for metal-oxide-silicon capacitors in the
presence of hydrogen deactivated dopants
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An improved charge separation technique for metal-oxide-silicon (MOS) capacitors is presented
which accounts for the deactivation of substrats dopants by hydrogen at elevated irradiation

temperatures or small irradiation biases. Using high-frequency capacitance-voltage (C-V)

measurements, radiation-induced inversion voltage shifts are separated into components due to
oxide trapped charge, interface traps and deactivated dopants, where the latter is computed from a

reduction in Si capacitance. In the limit of no radiation-induced dopant deactivation, this approach
reduces to the standard midgap charge separation technique used widely for the analysis of room-
temperature irradiations. The technique is demonstrated on a p-type MOS capacitor irradiated with

60Co y-rays at 100 “C and zero bias, where the dopant deactivation is significant.

Midgap charge separation is a technique widely used to
distinguish the contributions of oxide trapped charge and
interface traps to radiation-induced threshold (or inversion)
voltage shifts in metal-oxide-silicon (MOS) devices.1 The

technique owes its popularity to uncomplicated anaIysis and
simple implementation, requiring only high-frequency capa-
citance-voltage (C-V) measurements for capacitor structures
or current-voltage measurements for transistor structures.
Assuming charge neutrality of the interface traps when the
Fermi energy is at midgap,2 radiation-induced shifts in the
midgap voltage are attributed to oxide trapped charge, while
stretchout of the inversion and midgap voltages is attributed
to interface traps. Among other simplifications, the tech-
nique assumes that the concentration of electrically active
substrate dopants is constant with total dose.

Due to the completing of hydrogen with substrate
dopants, this assumption of constant doping concentration is
often violated for irradiations of p-bulk devices performed
_under low electric fields or at elevated temperatures.3 Hy-
drogen released in the oxide during irradiation is known to
neutralize many types of shallow acceptors (especially B) in
Si primarily through two mechanisms.4]3 In the case of ac-

ceptor passivation,4-8 Ho can deactivate B- by occupying a
bond-centered position along a <111> axis between a sub-
stitutional B site and a neighboring Si atom. In the case of
acceptor compensation,9-13 electron-hole pair recombination
occurs when Ho donates an electron to the Si conduction
band and ionically bonds to B-. For either mechanism, the
result is a reduction in the net concentration of electrically
active dopants and a decrease in the semiconductor capaci-
tance. In this letter, we present an improved charge separa-
tion technique for MOS capacitors, which accounts for the

deactivation of substrate dopants by radiation-released hy-
drogen.

To illustrate its utility, the technique is demonstrated on
a test capacitor from a radiation-hardened bipolar comple-
mentary metal-oxide-silicon process developed by Analog
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Devices. The capacitor is fabricated with a 55 nm wet ther-
mal oxide and a B-doped Si substrate having a pre-irradia-
tion surface doping concentration of 8 x 1017 cm-3. The ca-

pacitor was irradiated under zero bias with ‘°Co y-rays at 10

rad(Si02)/s and 100 ‘C. Prior to irradiation and following
each of four 25 krad(Si02) exposures, high-frequency (1
MHz) C-V measurements were performed at room tem-
perature by sweeping the gate bias in “equilibrium from in-
version to accumulation. To minimize the dissociation of
hydrogen-acceptor pairs by minority carriers,8’*0 the irradia-
tions and measurements were performed in the dark.

The C-V characteristics are shown in Fig. 1, where the
measured capacitances are normalized by the capacitance of
the oxide. Following irradiation, the C-V characteristics un-
dergo a parallel shift due to net positive oxide trapped
charge and stretchout due to interface traps. In addition, the
capacitance measured in depletion and inversion decreases
commensurately with dose. This reduction in capacitance is
a direct indication of the neutralization of substrate accep-
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Effectof total dose on the C-V characteristicsfor Unbiasedirradia-
tion at 100 ‘C. The capacitancedecreasein depletionand inversion is a
direct indication of the neutralization of Si acceptors by hydrogen.
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tors by hydrogen.4-13 Flatband, midgap and inversion volt-
ages are indicated in the figure for clarity. Because the Si
surface potential is a function of the concentration of elec-

trically active dopants, the dopant neutralization leads di-
rectly to shifts in these voltages. The principal advantage of

this technique over the existing one is that it accounts for the

effect of doping changes on the electrostatic potential. Once
dopant-related shifts in the inversion and midgap voltages
are resolved, inversion voltage shifts due to oxide trapped
charge and interface traps can be determined in the usual
way by assuming charge neutrality of the interface traps
when the Fermi energy is at midgap.2

The midgap and inversion voltages are found from the
C-V characteristics as the gate biases corresponding to the

midgap and inversion capacitances. The high-frequency ca-
pacitances at midgap and inversion are found by evaluat-

ing 14
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at the surface potentials @,= @fand @S= 2@f, respectively,

where, for uniform doping, the Si capacitance per unit area

is approximated by
1
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csi(@s)=kix39)12’
and the Fermi potential is defined as
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In these expressions, COXis the oxide capacitance per unit
area, kT is the thermal energy, q is the electronic charge,
E~iEOis the permittivity of Si, ni is the intrinsic carrier con-
centration of Si, and NB is the net concentration of electri-
cally active dopants.

The pre- and post-irradiation net doping concentrations

are obtained by iteratively solving15

‘=’+cox[E~NB’n[*]fy“)
where C~i~ is the minimum high-frequency capacitance per
unit area. For nonuniform doping profiles, improved esti-
mates of the midgap a~d inversion capacitances can be ob-
tained using numerical simulation tools, where the doping
profiles are extracted in the presence of interface traps using

low- and high-frequency C-V measurements.lb’]’
Assuming charge neutrality of the interface traps when

the Fermi energy is at midgap,2 inversion voltage shifts due

to radiation-induced net positive oxide trapped charge and
interface traps, respectively, are estimated from

Avot = (Vmg–V&PO,,
) -(& -V;g),,=, (5)

and

where Vmgis the midgap voltage, VJO= Vi~Y- Vmgis defined

as the stretchout between the inversion and midgap voitages,
the subscripts pre and po,sr refer to the measurement time
relative to radiation exposure, and the superscript O denotes

an ideal
tion (5)
trapped

value assuming the absence of oxide defects. Equa-
states that the inversion voltage shift due to oxide
charge equals the portion of the midgap voltage

shift not due to dopant neutralization, where the two ideal

terms account for the change in net doping concentration.

Similarly, (6) expresses the inversion voltage shift due to

interface traps as the part of the stretchout voltage shift not

due to dopant neutralization, where the net doping change is
reflected in two more ideal terms.

Theoretical values for the midgap and inversion volt-

ages, respectively, are evaluated at Vm~O= VGO(@,= @f)and

Vi.vo = VGO(@,= 2@f),wherelg

V~(@, ) = $, +>(2q~~i~ON~@~ ): (7)
0x

describes the ideal relationship between the gate voltage and

the surface potential. The fact that this relationship excludes
nonidealities such as oxide trapped charge and interface

traps is irrelevant to accounting for the dopant neutraliza-
tion, since we are interested in sh@ in Vm~ and Vi.v due to
net doping changes and not their absolute values.b)

An additional component of inversion voltage shift due

to dopant deactivation is computed directly from the change
in net doping concentration using

AvdoP =(%)POS,-(V:V)P,. (8)

Since this component is obtained independently of the oxide
defects, the radiation-induced inversion voltage shift can be
expressed as

A~nV = AVOl+ AVit + AVdOP. (9)

In the limit of no radiation-induced dopant neutralization,
this approach reduces to the standard midgap charge sepa-
ration technique, ] where the pre- and post-irradiation ideal

terms in (5), (6) and (8) cancel to yield the components
AVOt= AV~g, AVi~= AV$O,and AV~Op= 0.

Fig. 2 shows the charge-separated components of inver-
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FIG. 2. Effect of totrd dose on the charge-separated inversion voltage shifts

obtained from C-V characteristics of the previous figure. Hydrogen neu-

tralization of the Si acceptors shifts the inversion voltage negative.

o The ga~.to.body work function difference, fbgb,is neglected in this ~@-

sis. Over the range of doses examined, radiation-induced changes in @g~are
less than 1 mV for these capacitors.
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sion voltage shift as a function of total dose. Radiation-
induced interface traps shift the inversion voltage positive,
while net positive oxide trapped charge and dopant neutrali-

zation shift the inversion voltage negative. The relative

contributions of the components emphasize the importance

of accounting for dopant neutralization when distinguishing

radiation-induced defects. Over the range of doses exam-
ined, AVhP approaches AVOt and AVit in magnitude. The
largest error in the components results from resolving radia-

tion-induced shifts in Vm~and V,Oin the presence of nonuni-
form doping profiles. Previous work suggests that the neu-

tralization of dopants occurs preferentially near the Si sur-
face.g For the capacitor studied, numerical simulations show
that a 40 YO variation in doping concentration over the maxi-

mum depletion width leads to errors of less than 0.2 V for
Vm~and V,o.

Densities of radiation-induced oxide trapped charge and
interface traps, respectively, are plotted as a function of total

dose in Figs. 3(a) and 3(b), where the densities are related to
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FIG. 3. Effect of totai dose on the biiidup of (a) net positive oxide trapped
charge and (b) interface traps in tie test capacitor. Neglecting the neutrali-

zation of dopants by hydrogen leads to an overestimation of net positive

oxide trapped charge and an underestimation of interface traps.

the appropriate inversion voltage shifts through the propor-
tionality constant C.X/q.’ For comparison, the densities are
computed using both the improved and standard techniques.

The standard technique overestimates the buildup of oxide
trapped charge by as much as 60 To, because it erroneously

attributes dopant-related shifts in the midgap voltage to ox-
ide trapped charge. Similarly, the standard technique under-

estimates the buildup of interface traps, because it fails to
account for the fact that the dopant deactivation shifts the
inversion voltage more negative than it does the midgap
voltage.

To summarize, we have presented an improved charge
separation technique for MOS capacitors, which accounts
for the deactivation of substrate dopants by hydrogen at ele-
vated irradiation temperatures or small irradiation biases.
The technique can be applied without regard to details of the

hydrogen source, hydrogen release mechanisms or dopant
deactivation mechanisms involved. Using high-frequency

C-V measurements, radiation-induced inversion voltage
shifts are separated into components due to oxide trapped
charge, interface traps and deactivated dopants, wtiere the
latter is computed from a reduction in Si capacitance. By
accounting for the dopant neutralization, improved estimates
of the densities of radiation-induced oxide trapped charge

and interface traps are obtained. In the limit of no radiation-
induced dopant deactivation, this approach reduces to the
standard midgap charge separation techniquel used widely
for the analysis of room-temperature irradiations.
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